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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8

WlUBsU »t e Cottage Meeting ! that i>. Then he repeated «lowly —
And Whet Meet it Had Upon One Г J

Who Was There-
Aim» JNheol. moderation, it would be a great ae- 

ceeaion of strength to the Christian 
cause. Truth and soberness.—From 
Feet us’ standpoint, that of world 11- 
ness, the words of Paul were the 
fancies of a crazy, unbalanced brain ; 
but from Paul's standpoint, that of 
eternal life and spiritual life, they 
were simply true and earnest.

IV. Agrippa and Pavl. 26. For

WALTHAM WATCHES.Blessed is ho whose sin is covered

BIBLE LESSONS. ------ Blessed is the man that wnlkeih
Not far from the village ehurch not in the counsel of the ungodly. % 

there was a good man, a Baptist, who Blessed is every one that feareih 
opened his house onee a week for the Lord, 
what is called “a quiet hour." There 
waa no form of worship. He gave 
out the first hymn and then prayed.
After that any one took part in the 

the king.—That is, Agrippa. None meeting. All sects, parties and de- 
of then thinge are hidden from himГ nominations were represented. Never 

was n dull hour known. Now and

Г Annul (hr WA^HAM^RItiNI CO In 
MU- City, c*a fall ALL URADRS ANDST^IJW 
St the lowest pawl bis prices

CLOCKS, WATCUK8,JKWltLKT,

til Ot the НПНТ MAKERS rorMbtlM low 
prlew M at any MUbllihimml In the City

New Goods Received Monthly.

mow pblocbets anusoT мотка.

ГМ essrtir.
ii -Hsna an. am nei it Blessed are the pure in heart. 

Blessed are the dead that die in 
the IPAUL VINDICATED. X Mew Hair Weeternilre nlw

luu
GOLDEN TEXT.

Having therefore obtained help of 
I continue until this day.—Aete M: 22.

I. Obxdikncb to the divine call. 
Ver. 10. Whereupon.—Thia Is one of 
the grand points of instruction and 
personal application in Paul's whole 
earner. He began on the instant, 
where he waa, to obey. He sought 
on the instant and ever afterward 
(foi now twenty-four years) to know 
and to do the Lord’s will.

20. Fir it unto them Qf Datnaecue. 
—Immediately after his conversion 
(Acts 9: 20-22). Then after tw6 or 
three years of probable retirement he 
returns to Damascus and preaches 
again (Gal. 1: IT, 18; Acta 9: 23, 26). 
And at Jerusalem.—For a brief 
time, going there from gamascus 
(Acts 9: 26-29; &al. 1: 18). He also 
visited there, and of oourse preached 
at other times. * Throughout all the 
coasts of Judea.-7-Dr. ПаскеЦ sug
gests that this part of the work of 
Paul waa carried on when he went to 
the Holy Lead at the time of the 
famine (see ohap. 11: 80), or while be 
was at Jerusalem,' between his first 
and second mission to the heathen 
(ape ohap. 18: 22).

II. Thk subject# or Paul’s 
Practical. That they

He l> U I. w A KICK'S.he said, 1 must make an end.
God, He that runs fast will not run long. 

So I will cease my talk by reminding 
you that, whereas the blessedness of 
the righteous is made perfect in the
heavens,
"The

.iSmcial tom*.
NEW GOODS. 

JAMES 3. MAY,

—That is, what he had been quoting 
from the Hebrew sacred Scriptures, 
ae foretold about the Messiah; and 
the hopes and expectations of the 
Jews; and also the facts which were 
the fulfilment of theee prophecies 
and hopes.

27. King Agrippa, beiieveit thou 
the prophète?—The inference Is, that 
if he believed this prophète, he must 
•ee that Jeeua was the Christ, the 
King of Israel. J know that thou 
believett.—Agrippa’# waa a dead, not 
n living faith. But intellectually, he 
accepted the Jewish Scriptures as

S8. Then Agrippa.—Ha did not 
answer the question, bat changed the 
subject. Almost thou persuade el me 
to be a Christian.

then a theme waa chosen, announced 
and considered, not debated, at the 
next meeting. One night in winter 
the,theme was, The Blessedness of 
the Righteous. Proverb Will, 
being moved ; by the Spirit to speak, 
•aid :

Peace shall be upon Israel. The 
people of God shall dwell in a peace
able habitation, in sure dwellings, 
and in quiet resting-plaoee. Not that 
eve-y day is bright nor every path 
lasgotb ; but he ethat hath a good 
harvest can do with s few thistles. 
There sever was a road which could 
not tire weary feet. Bitter herbs 
make good medicine. The dark 
winter brings the . bright summer. 
Easy life—idle soul.

Fear not when trials come. We 
are troubled on every side, yet not 
distressed ; we are perplexed, hut 
not in despair ; persecuted, but not 
forsaken ; cast down, bat not de
stroyed. Soft steel makes a poet 
•word. We need hardness to endure 
to the end. The Christian hero 
shuns not peril as cowards do.
" He holds no parley with unmaaly

icre м» wanderer# in eternity, whose 
bark drives on and ou, 

nchored ne’er shall be."
When Proverb Will sat down, a 

deep sigh filled the place, it came 
from one who was silting far in-the 
shade, and who prayed in his heart ’ 
"Lord., give me this blessedness,’: 
and it was given, and the sigh was 
heard no more—no, never shall be 
heard again —Geo. W. htCree.

Merchant Tailor
Would announce to "his Customers 

Public that he has opened a
Splendid Lot of Spring Goods

OogtistiP^ofPiqLlaH^and^KirTCH tweed,

bought ctoee and on the most favorable

ЧЖ~ Cash Customers would find it to their 
»dvantage to call and examine.The extraordinary popularity of Ayer's 

Cherry Pectoral is the natural result of Its 
use by Intelligent people for over forty years. 
It has Indisputably proven Itself the very 
beet known specific for all oolds, coughs, and

90 PAIRS

ooate aa article of established value in 
domestic erenomy, and now Is the Ume for 
every family to test It, for boueoeleahlng ae 
well ea for laund 
article for hone#

LADIES' KID SLIPPERS.Prarlls* has Indeed be-

There are lb roe leading ieterprela-

(1) Some render them, aa in our 
English version, “Almost thou per
suades! me."

(2) Othere render the dense, 
"With little labor, or with few words, 
pereuadeet thou me to become n 
Christian !" Aa if he had said, Do 
you think to persuade me with such 
reasoning* as these ?

(3) Others render the clause, “In 
a little ttme thou pereuadeet me”; 
which may either be understood as 
spoken in earnest, or in irony, 
"Thinkest thou to persuade me in a 
little time ?".

29. I would to God.—I pray to 
God; I earnestly desire it of God. 
This shows (1) Paul’s intense desire 
that Agrippa, and all who heard him, 
might bo saved; (2) his steady and 
constant belief that none but God

purpoeee A more useful
keepers is not to be found,

ZTZ NOW SILLING IT $1.40 PER PUB.
grocers generally, but see that counterfeits 
are not urged upon yen.

Formerly sold at $4.00.
and they who neglect a trial of It 
themselves

/WATERBURY & RISING,
34 King and 212 ДГЬіов Street

TEAT the Mason * Hamlin organs stand м 
Uw very head "f instruments of this class in 
the whole world will scarcely be doubled by 
any une. Vew among rival maters, even, 
will claim to make organs equal, to 
none to make better ones. Prices#

higher than
PREACHING. 
should repent.—ROpentanoe is/more 
than sorrow for the consequences of 
•in. It is a hatred of sin as sin. Judas

ISAAC ERB’SA Hamlin organs are a little 
those of poorest, lowest priced 
but nothing In proportion to their superior!

commenced

Where duty bids, he confidently steers, 
Faces ж thousand dangers at her call. 
And, trusting In his God,surmounts them

Moreover, said Proverb Will 
quietly, to the listening folk:—
' Sweet are the uses of adversity. 

Much sugar may spoil a good dish. 
Yinegar is wanted on every table. 
Butterflies make a poor dinner. Cold 
winEs clear the blood. You cannot 

The

th'This company have Just 
manufacture of improved Upright 
which they claim are entitled by thel 
lority to rank as high as their organs.—Batten

is an example of false repentance, 
Peter of true repentance. And turn 
to God.—Hating sin or even turning 
from it is net enough. There must 
be a turning to God, against whom 
we have rebelled, to be his obedient 
and loving subjects and children. 
And do work і meet for repentance. 
—The works which" are the natural 
fruit ot true repentance. The fruit 
is the proof of the tree. /

21. For theee cautetA-Not be
cause he had done wryfg, but (1) be
cause he called on theee Jews to re
pent He troubled their eonscienoes. 
(2) Especially because he delivered 
the message to the Gentiles. The 
uopardonable sin of Paul in the eyes 
of the Jews was that be had preached 
a free Gospel to the Gentiles. The 
Je we caught me in the temple (ohap. 
21: 26-31). This which took place 
over two. years before, and waa the 
occasion of bis present imprison

22. Having therefore obtained 
help of God.—The memories of Ly- 
etra and the rain of cruel stones, the 
persecutions oi Philippi, of Corinth, 
and of Berea, the danger in the 
theatre of Kpheeoe, and the later 
deadly perils he bad escaped at Jeru
salem (see also 2 Cor. 4: 7-12 and 11: 
28-27), prompted this expression of 
sure iriiit, of calm, umuffled confi
dence. Witnessing. To imdJl and 
great.—The poor, the ignorant, the 
obscure, the despised, as well aa to 
kings and princes, to the rich and 
honored. Saying none other things. 
Out of the Old Testament he showed; 
that the suffering#, death, and resur
rection of Chrivurere in exact accord
ance with the predictions and types 
of Moses and th^ prophets. *

23. That Chris: should suf§r — 
This was in

13 CHARLOTTE STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N..B.rheum

Pills and tisthe freely with 
meut ami sweet oil or cream I 
sure cure.

‘.r pimple*, eryslpel 
old sores une MloanV*
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He* : 1 have found 
Balaam Ad uni hr

CaOWP.—A physician wr 
by giving Mlnard's Нецеу 
Minard i Liniment on the chest spread on 
brown paper a perfect cure In all case* and 
advise aU famille* to use It for croup and cold.

conquer without lighting, 
righteous know this and are content 
to suffer, to endure, to wait, to fight, 
to pray without ceasing. They 
have their eewlrd.

Away* мк Her Rl'DDS (REAS 
BHVUIION #f Pare CM Liver Oils

only EMULSION made by Vuttner 
T. B. Barker and R. W. McCarthy, 

by all druggists.

could incline men to become alto
gether Christiana. Were both almost, 
and altogether.—(I) This is the 
natural rendering if we adopt the 
translation of our authorised version 
in ver. 28. (2) If we adopt the Rev. 
Ver. of ver. 28, then Paul’s answer 
is, “I would that yon were persuaded, 
whether with little trouble or With 
great éHBoulty." (8) If Agrippa's 
wards are to be rendered, “Truly, in 
a short „time thou wilt make me a 
Chrietian," Paul replie», “I pray 
that in a longer or shorter time 
(sooner or later) he would make you 
such aa I am." Such ae I am, ex
cept theee bonds.—The chains he had 
upon him while he waa hpeaking. “I 
would not have you like me in my 
privations, or like me in my suffer
ings: bat I would have yon like me 
in ray faith, like me in my hope, and 
like me in my joy !”

V. The Vindication

:The Lord is Whole*»lo Agents,

No ls«j who delights in Flowers, and 
like* to see them do well and bloom abundant
ly, should be
геїни. Ordinary packages 
for » plants for oae year.

good, a stronghold in the day of 
trouble ; and he knoweth them that 
trust in him. God ie our refuge and 
strength, a very present help in 
trouble. Therefore, friend,

Alleviate

î0o —sufficient

IfiM шип—sais таце. PA I_______ WE AND ІІЛЛ.
That Old, ВеїЙе Kilter of Pain.

Теж Voltaic Bklt Co. , ot Marshall, Mlcb., 
offer to send their Euictbo-Voltaic Belt 
End other Elbctrio appliances on trial for 
thirty days, to men iyoung and old) afflicted 
with nervouV deblllly, Ipes of vitality and 
manhood- and all kindred troubles. Abo far 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis, and many 

Complete restoration to 
health, vigor and manhood guaranteed. No 
risk Is incurred as thirty days trial Is allowed. 
Write them at once tar Illustrated pbamplet

"Commit thou all thy griefs 
And ways into his naed#,

To hia sun- truth and tender care, 
Who earth and heaven commands. 

trust in God,
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Mill, en m™ Bin*, mnri in rwrv Rewee- 
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ArridrnІ». Омі». InNra. Mr byl fmr fftoret 
СвмріпіпІ», nrrh ша /Merrtoee. /»у**м4*re, 
Chatrm InfantMM. .4*Ar„ r.J.f ., Chill», 
.Vewmlgia, Mr , *#«. VioM mr*i. -«*• 

fV4ee, SO*. Me mnd SOe jeer / ..Hr
DAVIS A LAWRENCE CO.

Wholesale A rente. Monm

і duty's path go on;
os his word thy steadfast eye,
> shall thy work be done.

«Pat
In

Fix
Bo

No profit caaet thou gain 
By self-consuming care;

To him commend thy cease, his ear 
Attends the softest prayer.”

Remember, said Will, a great deal 
of rust needs a very rough file. The 
finest Diamond must be cut. The 
heavy flail parte the corn from the 
chaff. God usee the rod that he may 
not use the sword. Wrung linen ia 
all the whiter, and frankinoenae put 
into the fire maketh all the richer 
perfume. David's sorrows tuned his 
ten-stringed harp to loftier strains 
than hia pleasure# could. The man 
who never wept knows little of life, 
and less of God. Crosses make 
orowna. Therefore, be patient and 
be true to duty and dut}'# Lord, and 
wait for the morning. See, friends 
and neighbours—
"Ho that has light wi 

breast
May alt in the centre and enjoy bright 
But heMhat 

Benighted walks under the midday sub.”

Rich gems and shining pearls are 
not the true riches. Misera eat their 
bread with quaking, and drink their 
water with carefulness. The fining- 
pot for silver, and the furnace for 
gold, and the heart for Christ As 
cold water to a thirsty soul, so ia His 
love to the weyy. Apples of gold 
in picture# of silver will not cure a 
broken heart, but Jels us can do that 
in » moment. By His stripes we are 
healed. Hia presence is music. Hie 
love ia sadleaa life.

Yee, continued Will, in a soft, low, 
mellow voice—

Sgsasgi*, m. 0. ns.
SB wMsil B *s« efyeer BMW Ж MUL

SION, "Bl'DlvS" While residing in the Г. and 
G. Hospital I bave no hesitation In 
mending ltae в most АОЖКЖАВьа and r 
wobtmy preparation of cod livxb oil. 

debility from many t-aueee, and 
lolly when the result of one 

trying and lemons "Golds." so common Is 
Novs Scotia. It has proved I Well of great and 
permanent value

J. A. RrOXAOl.E, M. D. C, M.
» Surgeon of I*. and C. Hohpltal.
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UNDERTAKING.
XTOT1GE TO THE PVBUC-I ansfnow psc- 
i«( pared to furnish et the shortest possible 
notice all kinds of work In this line by day or 
night. Having been engaged for the poet 
seven years as seals tant foremen, end having 
a complete knowledge of this business In all 
branche*. 1 would most respectfully solicit 
the patronage of the public In general, end 
will guarantee complete satisfaction. All 
orders entrusted to me will receive careful 
end prompt attention with neatness and dis
patch. Furniture and wringers repaired on 
reasonable term-.

Je be (hsmbfrUls, Undertaker,
13 Main 8t„ Portland N. H. 

Residence—Paradise Row, Got. Bend St. 31 ly

30. The
king roee up; etc.—They arose in the 
order of their rank.

81. 7^i> man doeth nothing 
worthy of death or qf bonde.—TMe 
result of this trial waa (1) a complete 
vindication of Paul before the world.

82. TOts man might have been set 
at liberty.—It ia well that his appeal 
to Смаг prevented this; for, (1) if 
the epoetle had been liberated, he 
would hare been exposed, and pro
bably fallen a victim, to the malice 
of the Jews. (2) He could not bare 
gone so etirily to Rome, and under

favorable circumstances, and 
beenteiiabled to teach for two

\ .

»ALWAYS IN STOCK.
thin hia own clear INTERN1T10NAI STEAMSHIP COY Brussels Carpets, Tapestry Car

pets, All П'ооі 3 ply t arpets.

All WOOL 3 CORD CARPETS.
All WOOL 2 PIT CARPETS.

general disbelieved by 
believed in a triumph

ant an* victorious Messiah, and the 
sufferings of Jesus were a gréât ob
stacle to their receiving him as the 
Messiah. And that he should be the 
first that should rise from the dead, 
and should shew light.—The*Rev. 
Ver. gives a better representation of 
the original, thus, “aid how that he 
first by the,resurrection ol the dead 
nhould proclaim." Christ was the first 
fruits of them that sleep. His resur
rection was an earoest of the general 
resurrection. Thus life and immor
tality were brought to light.

III. Festus and Paul. 24. Much 
learning doth make thee • mad. The 
tenant* of a mad-house often think 
all others deranged but themselves; 
but there i* no madness eo great, no 
delirium so awful aa to neglect the 
eternal interest of the soul for thw 
sake of the poor pleasures and honore 
which ihi« life can give.

26. Most noble Festus.—The re
ply of Paul is unsurpassed aa a model 
of Christian courtesy ard self-com
mand. K great and good men who 
medt niih rude and insolent treat- 
mvnt ii the defence ot the Gospel 
would Iren to behave with such

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trip*» n Woekrhides a dark soul and foal

/\N and iUi«-r MONDSt 
W NOV. 3rd, Ihr Btea-n. re

______________ of this Une will make TWO
«■■■■■^■TIUP# A WEEK, leaving 81 
John every Weeds?, and TBeredey Morn 
tags at 8 o'clock, for Eastport, Portiaed and 
Boston, connecting at Eaeloort with steasner 

ton" for #1. Andrews, Calais

-All Wool Dutch Carpet#. Union Carpets, . 
Jute and Hemp Carpets, Hall Carpets with 
Stair Carpets to Match.jSy*

g”»V”
there pro tee ted by the Roeiae 
ment. (8) The very circum

stance* of bla arrival aa an imgperial 
prisoner, probably from their pub’.ici
ly, asaisted him In hia wortc df telling 
out hia Master's message/ so all 
things worked together for the glery
of God___________________ ■„

—Fifty years ago, at a dinaer 
party which waa given ie the West 
End of London, when the ladies had 
retired the conversation of the gen
tlemen turned on what (to describe 
it no more oloeely) waa diahonering 
to Christ aa- our Lord. One guest 
was silent, and presently he asked 
that the bell might be rang. On the 
appearance of the servant he ordered* 
hie oarriege, and with perfect and 
polished courtesy he apologised lo 
hia hoa( for hia anforoed departnrejor 
he waa still a Christian. Ho waa than 
a rising menabet of Parliament, and 
became the popular Prime Minister 
of the early day* of Queen Yictotfa'a 
reign It waa U»e Into Bit Robert

A O. SKINNER, і•• Charles Hough 
and 8v Stephen.
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Poverty, siekeeae, worry, fbar, loeeee. 
and dark death itself are made less 
burdensome end terrible where Jesus 
b. He is the Righteousness of the HELF^K'snrïiu

a royal, valuable sample hex of goods that 
will put you in the way of making more
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0. S. FERRY I CO. rifiSCtrighteous He ie the Redeemer of
toe loat. He b the Lord of the 
Cherub. He b toe Life of the deed. IKЧШШШHb nerve b wonderful. Therefore,
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® л New Steel Boiler, In the I'rr.ig, •,(.a->*ds," 
now lylng,.ln the Louise Ha-In. (fiielwc Har
bour, s ■ Tdlng to a plan awl ipeelfieatton 
to be oerii at this »Bor. at Ute llartnror Kn- 
gluser's office, DalUonilc Hirer., yuebre, »«d 
at the office of Sht Hupcrtnton-lml of Dredg
ing, 1‘ubllc Won « Offlrr. ( ueiom House 
HuHdlng, nt. John, N. U , whoreprln 

tender can be obtained.
I'craou* lenderlng arc nctlflnl that lender*

Will «I Uc oiieldrrrd unie— made no the
• о i. i lu.uw euppllcl *n.i signed with their 

wi і uai kignatare*.
K*. b їси I. T mud be accompanied by an 

.urejMsd I -no W chrqur. mmlr twyablr Ю the 
udor of (hr Mi'vialile th,- Mii.mici- of Publie 
Wn ks. Mfu.ll In Her psr rest, «if the aionimt of 
ill. toiide .Ill'll Will its furlrit.nl If (he 
l>«r у «ігі'Иііо to in.lrr lulu a cniitritot when 
■ ailed on to do en. or il be fall to 
the work contrecird for. 1!
.ot sweepted the cheque will 
The Department will not be 
rpt the lowest or any tender,

8

the tender be 
he^re turned.

I le parue*n UN Publie Works, I 
Ottawa, mh Febraary, 1RS». )

BARNABEE'S SONGS:
-a«S

An Inning With ВагмЬм.
1 he many thousands of dellehted beorcrv 

who have spent-evenings with Hornabee " 
will be more than pleased to see hi* famous 
Hongs gathered In Qtie book, which Is one of 
іh* beat eomlo collections extant. 21 Sengs; 
і ■* pages, sheet music Mae. Kdlted ny How
ard MTDuw^^toelMa,___________

Merry-Making Melodies.
A Vocal Visitor to Cheer the Children. By 

Wade WblpplATwho uedrrstands the rhtid- 
ren** taste, and provide* tor them Ю attract
ive Nursery a*>d other Hong*.with acoompant- 
inents fer Plano or Organ. Sheet muate else. 
Well adorned with plataree. Price, 76 reel*.

Fresh Flowers, ’ït“n‘$5,53lSX‘
Мімік lor the Youngrr Rcholan, by Emma 
ITU. Very sweet hymne and tunas, not baby
ish. but"#” vienty of pictures. S6ota.,$2.W

Gems for Little Singers
For Primary eohools and the Kindergarten. 

By E U Em<*rm>i< A G. Swalee. A great aue- 
i-css. Fu l of sweet songs with picture illus- 
tratlooe. mets. SR» per doe.

З Я2° ° ялїтдт».VÆ-s'.r,1;;
kugene ТІцр-г. n і hrllllug stery of Highland 
life; Caaiav<.Ki.*us (SI.) Grand Snored Want 
ate, by Bheiivwrger ami Намока в* TS, (SI.) 
Scenes fruiu і he Kevolutton. by Trowbridge

RSklh d for RetSkU Price.

mmodwtoy.. мито*.

Will help you to more money right sway than

œî.fL-'Æi’a'ï

'OiéÈàXsk ,
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